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April 24, 2022—Divine Mercy Sunday 

From the Desk of Father Haan 

Our Time to Feast 
 

It makes our heads spin to think about how the Triune 
God is not only eternal but is also outside of time. Every 
moment is the eternal present to Him. His Divine Provi-
dence which lovingly guides human history is explained 
in its etymology: the Latin pro-videre means to “see 
ahead” and provide what is needed.  
 

But we, on the other hand, live in the context of time. 
We know that time is a gift… every day is a gift. We are 
reminded of this reality when someone dies unexpected-
ly or “too soon.” To waste time can be sinful under the 
category of sloth, as it is a neglect of a God-given gift. For us wayfarers who continue our pilgrimage to eternal union with 
the Triune God, our task is to sanctify the time we have been given. This happens primarily through the Church’s liturgical 
rhythm. Lent is sanctified through efforts of fasting, penance, and self-denial. The Easter season (through Pentecost) is 
sanctified by the joy of feasting and rejoicing. 
 

What we celebrate reveals what we love and what we find important. Hence Christmas and Easter are the pinnacles of the 
year, for the Incarnation of the Son of God and His glorious Resurrection give our lives meaning, purpose, and hope. Mari-
an Feast Days and All Saints Day are monumental on our calendars for good reason. Certain days of the year can also have 
personal reasons for feasting, like wedding anniversaries and Confirmation saint feast days. I suggest you research your 
own baptismal anniversary and the anniversary of your First Holy Communion for the sake of celebration. 
 

Our parish has a special cause for feasting this week: Thursday, April 28th is the Feast Day of Saint Louis de Montfort. 
A devout French priest and a passionate preacher, his witness of holiness and writings on Marian devotion continue to in-
spire. We not only rejoice that he now abides with God in eternity, but that he perpetually intercedes and guides our parish 
that bears his name. This is something to celebrate! 
 

I enthusiastically invite each and every one of you to our Thursday evening celebration of our patron and namesake.  
5:00 – 6:00 Veneration of a relic of St. Louis de Montfort and Confessions 
6:00 – 6:45 Mass  
6:45 – 7:30 Rosary Procession  
7:30 –   Celebration and dessert pitch-in – Craig Willy Hall 

Sign up to bring a dessert at https://bit.ly/sldmdessert 
 

School Parents – The School will be celebrating as well. They will attend the 8am Mass, then experience a special Eucha-
ristic Procession to the school and through the halls of the school after Mass. No homework Thursday night so you can join 
in the celebration at the parish. 
 

Let’s sanctify the time we’ve been given. In His Divine Providence, God has provided us a great patron saint. Let’s feast! 
 

Under the Mercy, 
Father Haan 
 

P.S.- Each day should be sanctified, but even certain times of the day should be sanctified, too! I particularly think of three 
ways: (1) Your daily personal prayer, which is specific time dedicated to speaking with Our Lord. (2) The Angelus, which 
is typically prayed at 6am, noon, and 6pm each day, although during the Easter season the Church instead prays the Regina 
Caeli until Pentecost. You will also hear it sung after Communion throughout the Easter season Masses. (3) I also think of 
today’s devotion to Divine Mercy. Jesus revealed that special graces are offered each day at 3pm for those who implore His 
Mercy, as that is the Great Hour of Mercy during which Jesus died on the Cross. (And as a practical tip: sometimes making 
calendar appointments or smartphone notifications can help sanctify these times of the day.) 

https://bit.ly/sldmdessert


 

 SAINT LOUIS DE MONTFORT CATHOLIC CHURCH 
 

Parish Mission Statement 

Love God | Make Disciples | Serve Christ in the World  
 

Parish Vision Statement 

St. Louis de Montfort will be a dynamic witness of                     

the Gospel and lead others to embrace the love of God. 
 

Saint Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort 

1673-1716 

Feast day: April 28 

“To Jesus through Mary” 

Mass Schedule 
Weekend 
Saturday (Vigil) | 5PM 

This Mass is designated for 
those who are more vulnerable and will offer a 
particular section where social distancing will be 
enforced. Visit our Parish website to find other 
masked and socially distanced masses held at 
local parishes)
Knights of Columbus will lead the rosary in 
the Church 25 minutes before each weekend 
Mass. 

Weekday                                                                 
Monday-Saturday | 8AM                                           
Tuesday & Thursday | 6PM                                            
Friday | 8AM and Noon                          

Holy Days of Obligation                                              
January 1 | Mary, Mother of God                                 
August 15 | Assumption of Mary                                      
November 1 | All Saints Day                                               
December 8 | The Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary                                                                   
December 25 | Nativity of the Lord                          
Watch bulletin/website for times.             

Reconciliation                       
Tuesdays and Thursdays | 5-5:50pm                                   
Saturday | Following the 8am Mass                                    
Or by appointment 

Parish Hours/Office Info 

Monday-Friday | 8:00am-5:00pm  

(Closed Noon-1pm for Lunch) 

OFFICE CLOSED WEEKENDS 

Parish Office Number: 317-842-6778 

Fax Number: 317-576-1932 

Emergency Number to reach 

Priests: 317-967-2443 

New Parishioners                      

Our warmest welcome to all 

who worship with our parish 

family, whether long-time resi-

dent or new visitor to our par-

ish. If you are interested in 

registering at St. Louis de 

Montfort Catholic Church, you 

may do so on our website 

(www.sldmfishers.org) or at 

the parish office. 

Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan 

Associate Pastor, Fr. Sean Aaron 



 

Knights of Columbus Blood Drive 

at St. Louis de Montfort on  

Sunday, April 24 from 8:00am-1:15pm 

Urgent! We’re in a nationwide blood crisis; blood donation is at a 10-year low and we need community 

members to step up. Your generosity will ensure that hospitals have the necessary blood available for 

the patients they serve.  

Blood on the shelves today will save lives tomorrow. 

Schedule your appointment to donate blood at the Fishers Knights of Columbus blood drive at 

St. Louis de Montfort on Sunday, April 24, 2022, 8:00am-1:15pm at the link below, and then share 

the link with friends and invite them to donate with you! 

BREAKFAST WILL BE SERVED FROM 8-11am. 

Schedule your donation here:  

https://donate.indiana.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/149455 

Extraordinary Ministers of 

Holy Communion Upcoming 

Training Sessions 

All current Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion and 

new people who would like to be trained should plan to at-

tend one of the following dates/times in order to be recom-

missioned and serve for the next year. Questions? Contact 

Beth Craig at bcraig@sldmfishers.org 

The training dates are as follows: 

• Thursday, May 5 at 7pm 

• Wednesday, May 11 at 7pm 

• Sunday, May 15 at 1pm 

Mass Explained 

with                 

Fr. Thomas Haan 
 

Tuesday, May 17             

at 7:00 pm 

& 

Tuesday, May 24           

at 7:00 pm 

mailto:bcraig@sldmfishers.org


 

Readings for the Week of April 24, 2022 
Sunday: Acts 5:12-16/Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 [1]/Rv 1:9-
11a, 12-13, 17-19/Jn 20:19-31 
Monday: 1 Pt 5:5b-14/Ps 89:2-3, 6-7, 16-17/Mk 16:15-20 
Tuesday: Acts 4:32-37/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5/Jn 3:7b-15 
Wednesday: Acts 5:17-26/Ps 34:2-5, 6-7, 8-9/Jn 3:16-21 
Thursday: Acts 5:27-33/Ps 34:2 and 9, 17-20/Jn 3:31-36 
Friday: Acts 5:34-42/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14/Jn 6:1-15 
Saturday: Acts 6:1-7/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19/Jn 6:16-21 
Next Sunday: Acts 5:27-32, 40b-41/Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12, 
13 [2a]/Rv 5:11-14/Jn 21:1-19 or 21:1-14 

Please Note—Incense will be 

used at the following Masses:                                 

PLEASE NOTE — INCENSE WILL BE 

USED AT THE FOLLOWING MASSES: 

April 24-9am & 11:30am 

May 1-11:30am & 5pm 

May 8-9am & 11:30am 

May 15-11:30am & 5pm 

Perpetual Adoration Chapel 
Our Catholic faith tells us that Jesus is fully present in the 

Blessed Sacrament, which is exposed in our Chapel, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. By the grace of God and the 

amazing people who volunteer as committed adorers, we 
have had perpetual adoration for over 25 years! Quite a 

blessing for our parish family! Please consider taking some 
quiet time with Jesus, in our Perpetual Adoration Chapel.  

Below are hours that still need committed adorers.  
Please contact Jerilyn at jikunkel@yahoo.com or call  

317- 997-2411 (be sure to leave a message). 
 

Jesus is waiting…  

Hours needing Adorers* 

Sunday 
8-9 AM (2nd, 3rd weeks) 

11-noon 
5-6 PM (2nd, 4th weeks) 

 

Monday 
3-4 AM 

 

Tuesday 
10-11 AM 

 

 

Wednesday 
2-3 AM (1st, 3rd, 5th weeks) 

 

Saturday  
2-3 AM 
3-4 AM 
3-4 PM 
5-6 PM 

9-10 PM (1st, 3rd, 5th weeks) 
11-midnight 

*Hours available are subject to change. 

If you have a prayer request and would like people in            
Eucharistic Adoration to pray for you, please enter your 

request on the parish website home page and we will post 
in the entryway to the Adoration Chapel.                                         

If you have any questions, please call Jon Zatkulak at the parish office. 

Mass Intention Requests are now being accepted up 
to a maximum of 1 year in advance.  

(The stipend is $10.)   
Please visit https://sldmfishers.org/mass-intentions  

to view additional policy changes. To request a Mass 
Intention, please email receptionist@sldmfishers.org.  

Please Pray for the Repose of the Souls of:                                                                    

Beverly Tiller 

Frank Wieczorek 

Louis Wampler 

Ushers—Lectors—Altar Servers 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 

Mass Coordinators 
 

Have you logged in to the new system yet? We need 
100% participation! Help us get there! 

Contact Beth Craig at bcraig@sldmfishers.org  
OR 317-842-6778 x215 

Attention Liturgical Ministers! 

Saturday, April 23, 2022                                                             
5:00 pm   †   Quentin Francescon,  
  requested by the Francescon Family 
Sunday, April 24, 2022 
7:30 am  †  Kathy & Tom Riley, requested by Jo Remenyik 
9:00 am   †   Virginia Johnston & John Johnston,  
  requested by Mary Mabee 
11:30 am    †   Russ Black, requested by Regina Boon 
5:00 pm       For the People of the Parish 
Monday, April 25, 2022                                                                                              
8:00 am   †   Barry Virgin, requested by Barbara Virgin 
Tuesday, April 26, 2022                                                         
8:00 am   †  Olinto Di Bortolo,  
  requested by the Swanson Family 
6:00 pm   † Thomas M. Hardman, 
  requested by Angelo & Chris Pereira 
Wednesday, April 27, 2022                                                          
8:00 am   †  Shirlee Morrison,  
  requested by Robert & Mary Kiewitt 
Thursday, April 28, 2022                      
8:00 am       Mrs. Helmen, Mrs. Sheddy, & their Families, 
  requested by 7A & 7B 
6:00 pm      Alan Lessard, requested by Larry & Mary Orlowski 
Friday, April 29, 2022         
8:00 am    †  Gerold Reilly, requested by the Reilly Family 
12:00 pm  †  Robert Domanich,  
  requested by David & Robin Domanich 
Saturday, April 30, 2022 
8:00 am   †   Dr. Damir Matesic,  
  requested by Fr. Sean Aaron 
5:00 pm        Jianna LeFave DeLucia,  
  requested by the DeLucia Family 
Sunday, May 1, 2022 
7:30 am  †  Ron Ferrucci, requested by Ange Bailey 
9:00 am   †  Mary Hosbein, requested by the Kiffmeyer Family 
11:30 am    †   Michael Kiefl,  
              requested by Dennis & Christine Gelhlhausen 
5:00 pm      For the People of the Parish 

We are excited to announce that 
we once again have the presenta-
tion of gifts during Mass. 
In order to have a more organized approach, 
we would like to invite people and families to sign up in ad-
vance to participate. You can do so by going to this link: 
https://bit.ly/sldmgifts If you have any questions, please 
contact Beth Craig at bcraig@sldmfishers.org 

mailto:jikunkel@yahoo.com
mailto:receptionist@sldmfishers.org
mailto:bcraig@sldmfishers.org
https://bit.ly/sldmgifts
mailto:bcraig@sldmfishers.org


 

Join your fellow SLDM parishioners by volunteering at the 

Lord's Pantry at Anna's House (303 N. Elder Street; Indian-

apolis, IN 46222). SLDM has committed to send a volunteer 

group down once a month. We thank you for your time and 

commitment to this important ministry!  

Have questions?  Feel free to reach out to Mike Mewborn 

(michael.mewborn@ukg.com) or Elizabeth Hoffman 

(emaryreid@gmail.com) who are coordinating volunteers for 

the parish. For more information about the Lord’s Pantry at 

Anna’s House, visit their website: https://annashousemsc.org/. 

Sign up for one or more timeslots at:  

www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4cacac2ca6fd0-sldm  

or scan the QR code. 

Please Note, this is a sign up for the 

Lord's Pantry at Anna's House and is 

NOT a sign up for the Food Pantry at the 

parish.  

Cardinal 50/50 Drawings  
No winner was drawn for the  

weeks of March 27th, April 3rd, or 

April 10th.                                        

The numbers drawn were 3691, 3448, and 3596. 

The amount in the rollover jackpot is $17,580.00. 

All registered parishioners may enter the weekly drawing 

by putting $5.00 in the Cardinal 50/50 envelope from your 

monthly packet or the 50/50 envelopes found in the Narthex.  

All proceeds from the 50/50 go to our parish school fund. 

Stewardship: Time, Talent & Treasure  

Total Mass Attendance                                              

For the weekend of April 17, 2022...…….….......………3,150 

Saint Louis de Montfort Tithe                        

(10% of weekly basket collections)                                                              

This Month’s Tithe:  Achieve, Rita’s Hope, Holy Land, Brazil 

Mission, HSE School Summer Lunch Program  

Last Month, Each Recipient Received  $             5,902.00 

Fiscal Year Total For All Tithes                   $          179,579.00 

Financial Update 

                                                               04/17/22  Fiscal YTD 

Weekly parishioner envelopes            $    32,737   $   847,006 

Online Donations                                  $    28,383   $1,037,339 

Visitor envelopes & loose cash            $      5,235   $     85,469 

Total collected (before parish tithe)  $     66,355   $1,969,814 

                             $(1,813,500) 

                                   $    156,314 

PLEASE CONSIDER  

GIVING ONLINE 

Our parish is grateful for 

your continued support.   

If you are not using online giving now might be a great time 

to consider using this convenient & secure method of fund-

ing our parish mission. Thank you.                                                                                 

Set up online giving at:                                                           

https://www.osvhub.com/sldmfishers/funds 

Registering on  

FORMED is easy! 

Go to                            

FORMED.org/signup 

Enter our parish zip code 

(46038) or name to select 

our parish 

Enter your name and email 

Thank you to everyone who has turned in their Parish Re-
newal and Catholic Ministries Appeal commitment cards!  

The campaigns and return of all cards are important to the 
budgeting for the upcoming year, which the parish finance 

council is working on now.  
These are two separate campaigns that help build our 

Catholic faith here at St. Louis de Montfort, in North Cen-
tral Indiana, and throughout the world. 

Learn more about the campaigns by visiting: 
https://sldmfishers.org/stewardship-renewal-2022  
We ask that if you have not done so already, please 

prayerfully consider pledging and donating to each of these 
appeals.  

To make your pledge, please visit:  
Catholic Ministries Appeal:  

https://storybook.link/CatholicMinistriesAppeal/ 
SLDM Parish Stewardship Appeal:  

https://https://sldmfishers.org/stewardship-renewal 

 

 The Department of Defense commemorating the 

50th anniversary of the Vietnam War wants to rec-

ognize, thank and honor United States military 

veterans who served during the Vietnam War.                                          

Congress has authorized a special certificate and pin for 

each living veteran who served at any time on active 

duty in the US Armed Forces, regardless of location 

during the Vietnam War era. 

To find out more about this recognition 

please contact St. Louis de Montfort             

parishioner Al Kozimor at akozi-

mor@hotmail.com . And on behalf of the 

entire parish we thank all military veterans 

for their service to our country. 

https://annashousemsc.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4cacac2ca6fd0-sldm
https://storybook.link/CatholicMinistriesAppeal/
https://https:/sldmfishers.org/stewardship-renewal


 

The SLDM Father’s Ministry is hosting   

That Man is You!  

This ministry is for fathers and men of the parish  

who are interested in becoming better fathers, husbands, 

and disciples of Jesus.  

Fridays - 6:03-7:30am 

All Saints Rm., Ministry Center 

Wednesdays-7-8:30pm 

Fr. Allen Rm., Church Basement 

Register today at:  https://sldmfishers.org/fathers-ministry 

Contacts: Jeff Oelker, 317-698-2806/jeffreyoelker@gmail.com 

Dan Quirk, 317-252-3701/quirkdesign@hotmail.com 

Interested in the Catholic Faith? 
Would you like to know more?  The Rite of Christian Initia-

tion for Adults (RCIA) is a program for those inquiring into 

the Catholic Faith.  To learn more, you can visit 

www.sldmfishers.org or you can contact Angela Exner at 

317-842-6778, x240 or email aexner@sldmfishers.org Young Adult Ministry (20's and 
30's) is a community of friends gath-
ering together for prayer, faith shar-
ing, social outings, and service pro-
jects.  Our hope is to journey togeth-
er, while helping each other keep our 
gaze fixed on Christ.  We meet on 
Thursdays in the Youth Ministry 
Center at 7pm and would love to 
have you join us!   

Please contact Reid Leazier (rleazier@sldmfishers.org or  
317-455-4231 x232) for more information! 

Fellowship and Fun       
For those of you who love to play cards 

and socialize, we have started our 

Wednesday afternoon group up again. We 

meet on Wednesdays at 1:00PM in the 

kitchen area of the Church's lower level.  

The cards are provided along with hand sanitizer! You can 

also register at https://sldmfishers.org/fellowship-and-fun 

or contact Angela Exner at aexner@sldmfishers.org or 317-

842-6778 if you would like to know more information. 

(Membership is open to mature  

parishioners and friends.) 

The next meeting of St Anne's 

Guild will be Friday, May 6th, 

following 12 Noon Mass.  

This will be a pizza party.  

For more information,  

please contact Beverly and Tom 

Otey at 317-770-9813. 

For Women: Grab your friends and join us for a deli-

cious dinner, fellowship, and door prizes.  Hear from a 

nationally acclaimed actress, speaker, and TV host 

who shares her message of God’s love which radiates 

hope and purpose. 

Joelle will speak of the blessings and virtues of the 

vocation of motherhood as modeled by our Blessed 

Virgin Mary and the importance of being prolife.  Our 

dynamic presenter, Joelle will be sharing inspiration, 

wisdom, and encouragement. 

Registration Required:  

https://secure.qgiv.com/for/ccfuap/event/847291/ 

M.O.M.S. (Moms Offering Moms Support)                 
If you’re a mom, come join us! We have meetings 
for every schedule. Our Thursday morning meetings are the 
2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 10-11:30AM. Our 
evening Tuesday meeting is the second Tuesday of the 
month at 8PM. For location and additional information 
please contact Nicki Burnette 
at nickiruppe@gmail.com.  We can't wait to see you there! 

http://www.sldmfishers.org


 

Elementary RE Calendar for 2022 
• April 24: RE Classes 

• April 24: First Communion Mass—2PM 

• May 1: RE Classes 

• May 1: First Communion Mass—2PM 

High School  

Youth Ministry  

Meets Sundays at 6PM. 

All high school teens are invited to join 

us in the All Saints Room. 

• April 24—HSYM Small Group Mtg. 6-7:30pm 

• May 1—Concluding HSYM Group Mtg. 6-7:30pm VBS 2022 

June 20th-24th 

9:00-11:00AM 

Registration is  OPEN!  

Register before May 1st - $25 

Register on or after May 1st - $35 

For more information, visit the parish website.  

Registration Link: vbspro.events/p/sldm2022  

• April 24: JHYM Small Groups—10-11:15am 

• May 1: JHYM Concluding Social—10-11:15am 
Contact information: Reid Leazier at  

rleazier@sldmfishers.org or 317-842-6778 x 232                           
Register today at https://sldmfishers.org/junior-high 

St. Mary’s Early Childhood Center in Indianapolis is looking 

for individuals interested in learning more and volunteering 

on a committee.  St. Mary’s Early Childhood Center serves 

children living in poverty ages 3-5 years old through a Pre-

school Program as well as providing continuing education 

for educators.   Committee options range from event plan-

ning to program oversight.   To take a one-hour virtual tour 

or learn more, please contact Shannon Mason 

at smason@stmarysecc.org or 317.361.4882.  

https://sldmfishers.org/junior-high
mailto:smason@stmarysecc.org


 

GUERIN CATHOLIC HIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS 
2022 CAMP PURPLE  
From cookie decorating to musical arts, basket-
ball to soccer, Camp Purple is your destination 
for summer fun!  Descriptions, fees and regis-

tration for our summer athletic and enrichment camps are 
now available at GuerinCatholic.org. 
PROCLAIMING BEAUTY: A SUMMIT FOR FINE ART 
PROFESSIONALS AND THOSE WHO SEEK BEAUTY 
Friday, April 29 | 9-3:30pm 
St. Joseph Retreat & Conference Center, Tipton, IN 
The Guerin Catholic High School Fine Arts Department in-
vites you to a day to reflect on beauty and inspire all who 
long to seek God through the creation of the arts.  The cost 
is $30 (includes lunch). Learn more at GuerinCatholic.org. 

Stressed? Discouraged? Lone-

ly? Sad? Don't Suffer Alone.  

Help Is Available. 
Sometimes we fall into a trap where we 

think it’s a sign of weakness to ask for 

help. So when we’re stressed, discouraged, 

lonely, or sad, we try to keep our struggles hidden and are 

reluctant to ask for help. However, that’s not God’s plan. Ga-

latians 6:2 says, “Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the 

law of Christ.” God wants us to care for others—and allow oth-

ers to care for us in our time of need. 

If you’re sad or struggling inside, don’t suffer alone. Ask for 

help. We’ve got a team of Stephen Ministers who are ready 

to provide confidential one-to-one care, encouragement, 

and support to help you through a tough time. Find out 

more about Stephen Ministry by contacting Deacon Chris at            

deaconchris@sldmfishers.org or through the Parish of-

fice. Our Stephen Ministers are ready to bring God’s love 

and care into your life! 

Healing Hidden Hurts 
Abortion Healing Ministry 

Thank you for your generous support of Healing 
Hidden Hurts.  If you or someone you know 
needs free and confidential post-abortion care, 
please contact: Debbie Miller at 317-490-1267 

Now Hiring at SLDM!  

Are you a handy person? 

SLDM is looking to hire for 1 part-time 

position and 1 full-time position with 

our campus maintenance.  Candidates would have some 

basic skills and understanding of plumbing, electrical and 

HVAC. Some carpool, event set-up and custodial duties may 

be required. Please contact Bob Rogers at 842-6778 (ext. 217) 

if interested. 

Open Positions at St. louis de 

Montfort catholic School 

for the 2022-2023 School Year 

If you know of anyone that may be interested in any position 

listed below please have them reach out to principal Scott 

Stewart at sstewart@sldmfishers.org 

Full-Time Positions 

• Middle school literature teacher 

• Kindergarten aide 

Looking to get more involved at SLDM... 

and get paid for it?      
The parish office team is looking for caring and welcoming 

parishioners to cover the front desk on occasion.  Hours are 

8:00am-5:00pm with an hour for lunch.  No prior experi-

ence required.  Contact the parish receptionists to learn 

more at 317-842-6778. 

The Muncie Catholic Pastorate is searching 
for a Full-Time Campus Minister that is a 
spirit-centered, enthusiastic individual to 
lead its Catholic campus ministry at St. 
Francis of Assisi Parish, which serves the 
students and faculty of Ball State University.  
We are looking for a person who has a clear call to campus 
and young adult ministry. The candidate should have the 
ability to develop and implement a plan for campus minis-
try, including faith formation, facilitating retreats and spir-
itual programming, recruiting student leaders, event plan-
ning, budget management, leading our resident intern pro-
gram, and more. The ideal candidate will create an environ-
ment where St. Francis Parish becomes home to the spiritu-
al and intellectual lives, apostolic mission, and Christian 
maturity of students. 
The ideal candidate will be a practicing Catholic, committed 
to prayer and a desire to know God, who possesses a Bache-
lor’s degree in Catholic Theology/Religious Studies or 
equivalent.  The candidate should have a strong desire and 
ability to evangelize young adults. This candidate will also 
have strong leadership, organizational, communication, and 
administrative skills.   
For more information or to send a letter of interest and re-
sume , please contact Jason Hart, Director of Evangelization, 
Family Life, and Pastoral Ministries, by email 
to jhart@parish.dol-in.org.  Applications will be accepted until 
the position is filled.  

Congratulations to These New Catholics Who 

Entered the Church at Our Easter Vigil. 

https://www.guerincatholic.org/


 

Knights News 

Knights of Columbus—6923 
 

Tootsie Roll Drive 

The annual Fundraising Drive for Helping People with Intellectual Disabilities (aka 

Knights of Columbus Tootsie Roll drive) will take place after all Masses on the 

weekend of Saturday, April 23 and Sunday, April 24.  Please look for the yellow 

vests, then have a Tootsie Roll and help support life. 
 

Next Knights of Columbus Business Meeting will be held on Monday, May 9th, 

in Craig Willy Hall, beginning with the Rosary at 6:45PM. 
 

Leave No Neighbor Behind 

If you need help, the Knights welcome the opportunity to assist you. Whether 

it’s general yard work, picking up groceries, general house cleaning, or repairs, 

the Knights are here to help.  Please contact Jim Harris at 317-418-3924 or Tim 

Campbell at 317- 607-9680 with questions and requests.  If you receive a voice 

mail, please leave a message and we will get back with you. 
 

Rosary before all Masses: The Knights will lead the Rosary before all weekend 

Masses in the Church, 25 minutes before Mass begins. Please join us as we pray 

for our parish and country. 
 

Race for Vocations… Support all Vocations:  Friday, May 6th Mass at Archindy 

Cathedral followed by a pasta party at McGowan Hall near the Cathedral and 

Saturday May 7th run/walk and post-race tent. The Race for Vocations (R4V) en-

ters its 12th year and welcomes people of all ages to pray for and promote Voca-

tions - Priesthood; Consecrated Life; Marriage and Sacred Single Life.  We invite 

you to attend Mass at the Archdiocese Cathedral (concelebrated by many Indi-

ana based Priests) which kicks off the weekend, and then enjoy pasta after Mass 

at the McGowan Hall, 1307 N. Delaware, Indianapolis, finally participate in the 

500 Festival run/walk and attend the post-race gathering.  The Mass begins at 

6:30pm and Pasta Dinner is at 7:30pm on Friday, May 6, 2022 and race date is 

Sat., May 7. More information available at http://raceforvocations.org/ . The 

event is sponsored by the Indiana Knights of Columbus.                                              

If you can’t attend and would like to support Vocations financially, please submit 

your donation payable to the Indiana State Council and mail to 13166 Nottingham 

Road, Fishers, IN 46038.  Memo item-VOCATIONS.  Your donations will help pay for 

any associated costs with the R4V event and benefit the Indiana Seminarians.   

Register at http://raceforvocations.org/. 
 

11th Annual Golf Outing Benefiting Catholic Radio Indy Tuesday, May 24, 2022 

at Plum Creek Golf Club (12401 Lynnwood Blvd, Carmel, IN 46033) 

Check-in: 10:30am and Mass at 11:00am 

Shotgun Start: 1:00pm 

Registration and payment deadline: May 10th. 

To Register, please visit: https://catholicradioindy.org/annual-golf-outing-costs-

and-payment 

For questions about Registration, Billing or Sponsorships, call Val at 317-870-

8400 or email: Valerie@CatholicRadioIndy.org 
 

Save the Date: Silver Rose coming to St. Louis de Montfort after the 8:00 am 

Mass on Saturday, May 21st. Join us for a prayer service that honors Our Lady of 

Guadalupe and is about Life!  More details coming soon. 

DID YOU KNOW 

THAT SLDM CYO 

SPORTS ARE FOR 

ALL PARISHION-

ERS?! YOU DO NOT HAVE TO 

ATTEND SCHOOL AT SLDM TO 

PARTICIPATE! 

All boys’ basketball, boys’ and girls’ 

volleyball uniforms, and wrestling 

singlets should be returned by now. 

If you have not returned a uniform, 

please do so ASAP.  You may return 

them to a basket inside the parish office 

vestibule marked CYO or to the bin in 

the entryway of the school. 

Congratulations to all the 
Winners of the K of C  500 
Club  Drawings. 
The $50 winners of the Early Bird 
drawing for April 1 and April 8 were 
Consuelo Fossati and Carla Strommen. 
The April 11 winners were: 

• Carol Logan    $500 

• Angela Bailey $500 

• Daniel and Roberta Wilson  $250 

• Leigh Hirnisey   $250 

• Jeremey Kopek  $100 

• Kevin Sheddy   $100 

• K.M. Goudreau  $100 

• Larry Kunkel   $50 

• Connie Galloway  $50 

• Tamra Wilson  $50 

• Mark Glodowski  $50 
Thanks to all who supported this pro-
gram and raising money for the many 
Knights Charities. 

Taryn Gay 
Conner Lenahan 

Justin Delay 
WB & Donna Rollman 

Arline Aca Ocelotl 
Coreen & Miles Kristensen (Cassius) 

Austin Bentley 
Megan & Aaron Robison (Cooper, Riley) 

Aaron Loeffler 
Panfilo & Nancy Federico (Perseus) 

Nathan & Jordan Eggleston (Carson)  
Evan & Sarah Murray 

Tyler Osborne 
Kandice & George Turpin (Corrina) 

Joseph & Erin Lockrem  
Alejandro Teapila & Jennifer Ruiz 

(Nathan, Nathalia) 
Valerie Etherington 

Ronald & Diane Crawford 
Clayton Gardner 

http://raceforvocations.org/
http://raceforvocations.org/
mailto:Valerie@CatholicRadioIndy.org


 

Parish Information 

Reconciliation 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 5-5:50pm, every Saturday morning fol-
lowing the 8am Mass, or by appointment. 
Anointing of the Sick 

To arrange for anointing, call the parish office. 
Holy Communion 

If you or another parishioner is sick and/or homebound 
and would like to receive the Eucharist, please contact Fr. 
Sean Aaron at frsean@sldmfishers.org. 
Baptism for Infants and Children 

Parents of children who need Baptism or children who are 
past grade 2 preparation and not yet in jr. high school, 
and need the sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, 
please contact the parish office at 317-842-6778. Please 
note that Baptisms are offered on the second and fourth 
Sundays at 1 p.m. 
Weddings 

Funerals 

Please call the parish office prior to making any funeral 
arrangements with a funeral director. This ensures that a 
priest and the church will be available. To preplan a fu-
neral prayer service and/or Mass, please contact the par-
ish office at 317-842-6778.                                                                   
RCIA 
Contact Angela Exner at 317-842-6778, x240 or 
aexner@sldmfishers.org  if you are interested in learning more 
about the Catholic faith. 
Sacramental Preparation                          
If you have a teen from the ages of 12-17 in need of Bap-
tism, Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation 
please contact Angela Exner—aexner@sldmfishers.org.  If 
your teen has already received Baptism, Reconciliation, 
and First Communion and is wishing to be Confirmed, 
please contact Matt Pifer at mpifer@sldmfishers.org 

Parish Facilities Usage 

Event/Meeting Rooms must be approved and                       
reserved in advance (1 week min.). Please 
email receptionist@sldmfishers.org for all schedul-
ing.  All events and room reservations must be requested 
in writing. Craig Willy Hall may be rented with a fee. For 
wedding receptions (minimum 2-week notice), the sacra-
mental marriage must be celebrated at SLDM. Hall 
forms are available in the parish office. All adults partici-
pating in events with youth under 18 yrs. of age must 
have completed the Safe and Sacred Certification.  

Parish Staff 

Pastor, Fr. Thomas Haan..…….…...frhaan@sldmfishers.org 
Associate Pastor, Fr. Sean Aaron...…….frsean@sldmfishers.org  

Director of Evangelization, Family Life and Pastoral Ministries  
Brian Freyberger………………………………………..………..ext. 213      
email…………………………………..bfreyberger@sldmfishers.org 
Director of Operations 
Jon Zatkulak...…………………..………………….…………….ext. 233 
email………………………………………jzatkulak@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Outreach & Stewardship 
Scott Bernhardt…………………………………………………..ext. 294 
Email…………………………………..sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator for Sacraments & Liturgy 
Beth Craig………………………………………………………....ext. 215 
Email….…………………………………...……bcraig@sldmfishers.org   
Director of Liturgical Music Ministries 
Lauren March………………………………….………………….ext. 234 
Email……………………………….………..lmarch@sldmfishers.org 
Mardi de Montfort Office 
Tori Bohlander……………………………….mardi@sldmfishers.org                          
Coordinator of Adult Formation, Mission and Discipleship 
Angela Exner………………………………………………………ext. 240 
Email……………………………….…...……aexner@sldmfishers.org  
High School Youth Minister 
Kyle Stein………………………………………………...…………ext. 310 
Email…………………………………………..kstein@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Jr. High and Young Adult Faith Formation 
Reid Leazier………………………………………………………..ext. 232 
Email……………………………………………rleazier@sldmfishers.org                                                                    
Coordinator of Children’s Religious Education 
Kaitlyn Armiger.……………………………..........................ext. 311  
Email……………………………………...karmiger@sldmfishers.org  
Communications Coordinator 
Amanda Kizer……………………………………………(765)617-2143 
Email…………………………………………..akizer@sldmfishers.org 
Accounting Manager 
Bob Stephanak…………………………………………………….ext. 241 
Email…………………………………..bstephanak@sldmfishers.org 
Parish Receptionist..…….…..receptionist@sldmfishers.org 
Office Phone……………………..………..….317-842-6778 
Fax Number………….………………………...317-576-1932 

SLDM School 
Phone…………………………………………………..(317) 842-1125 
Fax………………………………...……………..(317) 842-1126 
Principal, Scott Stewart……..……………………………ext. 301 
Email…………………………………….sstewart@sldmfishers.org 
Administrative Assistant 
Jennifer Podlogar…………………………………………….ext. 391 
Email…………………………………..jpodlogar@sldmfishers.org  
Secretary, Erika Rowe/Brandy Roldan…………….ext. 300 
Email…………………………………..secretary@sldmfishers.org 
Director of Development and Marketing 
Maggie Fox……………………………………………………..ext. 244 
Email………………………………………..mfox@sldmfishers.org                                             

 

Crisis Pregnancy—Free Ultra-

sound/Post Abortion Counseling: 

Pregnant? Need help? Hurt by abortion? Call the Gabriel Project 
toll-free at 1-877-734-2444 confidentially, anytime, day or night. 

Hearing assistance equipment available in the 
Sacristy upon request. 

Parish Council—parishcouncil@sldmfishers.org 
Jamie Anderson..317-498-4855...jamied.anderson10@gmail.com 
Ange Bailey…….....….....….....…….....…...baileyangela@att.net  
Carol Bubb..………..........….....…..……….cbubbipi@gmail.com  
Patrick Carter…...…….....….....….…..pcarter76@sbcglobal.net 
Emily Colmenar……….....….....……emily.colmenar@gmail.com 
Gene Dustman.….…….....….....…..…...gdustman@yahoo.com             
Jeff Grasser…….….…….....….....……...….grasserja@gmail.com                                            
Bryan John…………….....….....………..bryancjohn@gmail.com                    
Louie Jorczak….…….....….....…….louie.joczak@icemiller.com 
Mark Mader……...…….....….....….…….mmader13@gmail.com 
Jonathan White……………….jonathan.white@envoy-cm.com 
Katie Wilson………………………….katiewilson525@gmail.com 

National Suicide Prevention 

Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 

The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for 
people in distress, prevention and crisis resources for you or 
your loved ones, and best practices for professionals. 

To report an instance of sexual abuse, 

please Contact Jackie Montrie, M.A., LMFT, 
LMHC Victim Assistance Coordinator of the Diocese of 
Lafayette-in-Indiana at  765-464-4988 or visit 

https://dol-in.org/reporting-an-incident  
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